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OUR COALITION
VS. THEIRS

A fter urging people to vote LibDem to
keep the Tories out, the LibDems

have put the Tories in. This coalition stitch-
up shows that the LibDem party is in no
sense a friend of working people.

The toffs are back in charge. David
Cameron and Nick Clegg are rich men,
products of two of Britain’s top private
schools, and are committed to ensuring that
our class, not theirs, pays the price for the
economic crisis. Clegg’s much-vaunted
‘fairer taxes’ will not see the super-rich
made to pay back the fortunes they have
made off the backs of working-class
people.

They have already announced ‘reform of
party funding’, which sounds like an
innocent effort to clean up a sleazy system
under which fat cats buy political power.
But Cameron and Clegg have attacked the
right of trade unions to fund political
parties and candidates, and behind the cloak
of ‘reform of party funding’ lurks a threat
to our right to sponsor candidates, through
our unions, who support workers’ rights.

The ConDem coalition will announce
swathes of cuts across our public

services. Cameron will doubtless tell us that
since he has taken a 5% pay cut, we should
see our pay pegged back too. But, sitting on
his personal fortune of millions and his
salary of £200k+, he will hardly notice a
fractional cut. Millions of public service
workers certainly would!

We already face 800 job cuts on London
Underground. More will follow if LU gets
away with it. Many of us will see public
services in our local communities cut.

We need to link up with other workers
across the public and private sectors, and
with community groups, passengers and
service users - to defend our jobs and our
services. We should form a coalition of our
own - for jobs, public services and trade
union rights.

I f Labour elects as its Leader a candidate
who has been part and parcel of its

betrayal of working-class people, it will
have failed to learn the lessons of its
general election defeat. Ed Balls, the
Milibands, Andy Burnham ... all would
keep Labour going in the same disastrous
direction.

John McDonnell is also standing for
Labour leader. John is a principled socialist,
who constantly speaks up for workers’
interests in Parliament. He would lead
Labour in a change of direction, towards
the socialist policies that could win back
working-class support, and create a genuine
voice for working-class people in politics.

The media and the party machine will try
to ignore and exclude John’s challenge and
what it represents. But we and our unions
should get right behind him.

A  whiteboard message recently appeared at Tottenham Court Road: ‘David Cameron is
our new PM. We're all doomed’. That’s the most accurate public service information

we’ve seen in a long time!
After Labour threw the election away by betraying the working-class voters who elected

it, we now have a Tory-LibDem (or ConDem!) coalition government. We can expect an
onslaught on our public services, our pay and conditions, and our rights. And we need to
fight back to defend ourselves.

WHAT ABOUT THE
BALLOTS?
I t was good news that the court

overturned the ridiculous injunction
against the British Airways cabin crew
strike. If the court had upheld the
injunction, it would have sent a
message to all employers that they can
ban any strike on the flimsiest pretext.

There is no justice in Britain’s anti-
union laws. They exist for no other
reason than to prevent workers from
exercising our right to strike.

Tube workers are also suffering
under the anti-union laws. A judge
ruled recently that a union must give
the employer the exact number of
workers, our grades and work
locations if it wishes to ballot us for
strikes, putting massive pressure on the
union to get its figures right or face an
injunction against the strike. This is
holding back RMT’s and TSSA’s
ballots on the 800 station job cuts:
losing time which we can’t afford.

Tubeworker, like a lot of staff, is
frustrated with the slow pace of
preparing records for the ballot. We
think the unions should get on with
rolling out the ballot efficiently. If the
employers’ new game is to run to the
courts with every ballot, we need to get
on top of this game. But we don’t give
any legitimacy to these laws.

Union leaders could potentially use
the anti-union laws to delay a ballot
they are unwilling to carry out. But if
members decide to ballot, our unions
should get on and do it.

The ultimate answer to this constant
threat of injunctions is to organise
effectively not just to comply with these
laws but to abolish them. With the new
government cooking up plans to ban
public sector strikes altogether, this is
all the more urgent. Union leaders need
to go beyond making speeches about
how bad the anti-union laws are and
start mobilising a fight against them.

We need a mass, grass-roots
campaign involving all unions. Taking
to the streets, involving unofficial
action if we could achieve it. We need
to take on this government for the right
to strike.

Tubeworker is produced by Tube
workers and published by Workers’

Liberty, an organisation fighting as part
of the labour movement for a socialist

alternative to both capitalism and
Stalinism, based on common ownership

and democracy.
We want one democratic, fighting union

for all railworkers. We reject artificial
divisions between workers of different
grades. We oppose racism, sexism,
homophobia and all prejudice that

divides us. Only our bosses benefit from
a divided workforce.



DLR FINED OVER DEATH

S erco Docklands has been fined nearly
£½m after one of its trains killed a man

who had strayed onto the track. Another
passenger alerted the police, but by the time
the control room confirmed someone was on
the track, it was too late to stop the next
train, which hit the man and killed him.

So who is missing from this story? A train
driver (DLR trains don’t have drivers). Any
staff at the station. London Underground
take note: when trains don’t have drivers and
stations don’t have staff, people get killed.

www.workersliberty.org/dlr

NICE WORK FOR SOME

A s LU top brass work out how best to
sack our workmates, they are also

busy giving new jobs to one another.
Within days of Mike Brown becoming
head of LU, having returned from strike
busters British Airways, he created a new
role for the previous acting MD. Richard
Parry will take on a new role as Strategy
and Commercial Director. Brown must
surely be a genius to recognise this gap in
LU’s senior management, and recognise
that only Parry would fit the job.

Meanwhile, the team in charge of
deciding which 800 of our colleagues
weren’t needed were returning to their
day jobs. Tubeworker wonders if it has
occurred to any of them that if they can
be seconded for weeks and weeks, without
the company falling apart, then perhaps it
is them who aren’t needed?

www.workersliberty.org/stop-job-cuts

DEFEND OUR LICENCES

Continuous Development Program
(CDP) is to be shorter: two days for

supervisors, one day for CSAs; and annual
block training for drivers is losing a day too.

But we need the knowledge to be able to
do our job safely and effectively, especially
at a time when our unions are fighting to
defend jobs. Our licences are an obstacle to
LU replacing us with people paid half the
money with no training eg. agency staff.

They also mean that if we take action, LU
has to find enough licensed people to cover
us, so we have some power to make LU
listen. LU’s long-term agenda is to de-skill
and de-license us. We should resist this.

www.workersliberty.org/training

BATTLE OF THE BULGE

The ‘new’, extended East London line,
has opened with much ceremony.

But have you noticed an unsightly bulge
on the latest version of the tube map? It
occurs to the east of zone 1 and includes
Shoreditch station, ensuring that hapless
passengers using this new extension will
pay dearly for their journeys.

So, not content with short-changing the
staff of the new line with sub-standard
wages and conditions, TfL is adopting the
same tactics with its ‘valued customers’.

www.workersliberty.org/ell

‘YOB CROW’?
The Evening Standard, The Sun and

other right-wing rags were recently full
of the ‘story’ that Bob Crow hurled abuse at
Morecambe’s manager at a match with
Dagenham and Redbridge.

The only ‘story’ here is basically that ...
Bob Crow went to a football match. His
behaviour, described as ‘ungentlemanly’,
doesn’t sound any different to what you’d
expect at a game. Even RMT critics could
see that spinning this non-story into a full-
page article was desperation.

Union leaders could do more to win public
support, but this example shows how biased
the media are against unions. The last thing
that Rupert Murdoch and other media barons
want to see is workers challenging the
capitalist system they prop up and profit by.
The Sun hates unions because we don’t
always let it have its way. If it wants to write
a full page article criticising a union leader,
then we must be doing something right.

www.workersliberty.org/media

KEEP STANDING BY

Bank staff were alarmed to find out
that the Kone standby escalator

engineer was to be removed from the
station. With massive project work on
ancient and fragile escalators, the station
needs an engineer permanently available,
not at the end of a lengthy phone line. But
those who held the purse strings felt that
£4,000 per week was far too princely a
sum to pay for the safety of the station, its
staff and its passengers.

A rapid flurry of protests from staff
and union reps soon brought about a U-
turn, and the engineer is back on site. It's
a lesson to us all: don't take attacks on
our safety lying down. Make a fuss, and
chances are you might get a result.

www.workersliberty.org/central

TUBE LINES DERAILED

1 2 May saw little sign of any Picc line
trains in central London, with an early-

doors derailment sending the job well and
truly up the wall. Tube Lines managed to
derail an engineering train in an area (Earls
Court) without any points. Turning a drama
into a crisis, the escalators, then lifts, broke
down, slowing down the ERU’s efforts to
get their equipment to the site.

We await the explanation. Maybe a
problem with the track (looked after
by Tube Lines). Maybe a problem
with the train (looked after by Tube
Lines). We wonder how Tube Lines
will avoid responsibility for this
fiasco. Or maybe with its recent
change of ownership, it won’t bother.

Tube Lines is well worth the
£310m the public (via BoJo) paid for
it. Not.

www.workersliberty.org/tubelines

HANDS OFF WEEKENDS!
R eserve CSAs on Liverpool Street

group have a guaranteed weekend
off every four weeks. Management
evidently think that they are living the life
of Riley so have announced that they want
to cut it to every six weeks. You’d better
ask your kids to make appointments a
couple of months in advance if they want
to spend a day with you.

Staff are following the example of the
signal maintenance workers and
defending their right to weekends off.

www.workersliberty.org/handc

NEAR MISS

The Vic line’s new 09 stock features the
‘sensitive edge’, enabling the doors to

detect even quite small obstructions and stop
the train. This new technology is welcome,
but a recent incident causes concern.

The sensitive edge made an 09 stock train
stop on its way out of a station. But with its
rear end still in the platform, the train behind
(67 stock) came into the platform. It stopped
in time to avoid a collision, but the dangers
are obvious. While LU continues to run
mixed stock on the line, workers and
passengers need reassurances about safety.

www.workersliberty.org/victoria

WOT NO PAY RISE?
LU staff opened our pay slips in April

to find that our pay rise, and our
bonus, were missing.

Maybe it was a bitter pill for LUL to
swallow when it had to give us a 4.2% rise
having hoped that the two-year offer had
trapped us into fractional rises. Could it
be that they found a way to claw back a
bit some of the cash?!

www.workersliberty.org/pay

UNDER A CLOUD

G enerous as ever, LU management said
that staff left stranded by the volcanic

ash cloud had to lose either pay or leave.
Staff unable to make it to work due to a

natural phenomenon entirely beyond our
control are made to pay the price by our
tight-fisted bosses.

Management should be careful: with the
pressure building towards a big showdown
over jobs, actions like this could cause an

eruption of anger among Tube
workers.

Tubeworker’s weblog - daily updates - www.workersliberty.org/twblog


